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Apollo Charter School's first achievement is charter school, serving grades 5 to 8. It is affiliated with Beginning with Children Charter School II (K-5). The school prepares students well for progress until the next grade and helps them improve their test scores, as compared to other schools with similar students. The school as a whole also performs well in test scores, compared to other schools in the city.
Charter schools are tuition-free schools that operate independently of the city's Education Department, and that's why many leeway over things like discipline codes, school/day year lengths and philosophy teaching. Charter schools can range from ultra-traditional and austere to ultra-progressive with plenty of student freedom. Be sure to ask questions when you go. More priority to children who live in the
school district where the school is located and each school runs its lottery and registration process. Check the school's own website for requests and due date listed under the call on this page. To see if your address is in the area for this program please use our school search. For more information on charter school enrollment and advice on how to find a program, please visit our charter school page. If you
are a parent or employee, please tell us more about the school in our comments section. Read more Our School Teachers House Andrade, Joanna Arsensen, Erica Belbin, Kali Bresson, Samantha Carter, Rebecca Cassidy, Elizabeth Colota, Catherine Czarnecki, Wendy Darland, Meegan Di Fascio, Joanna Flerleaj, Catherine Glenn, Brenda Hirsch, Christina Hoffman, Mary Sue Just, Sarah Kavina, Binifer
Kosiba, Caroline Copas, Georgia Larson, Monica Levine, Amy Lycheone, Sarah Lohnez, Catherine Melnick, Melissa Mener, Kelsey Merino, Jeffrey Nedza, Rebecca Nokicki, Michelle Ostergaard, Adam Paul, Karina Petrolias, Joan Radayeus, Panajiotta Ruth, Janelle Ruiz Mesa, Ricardo Salazar, Chitra Salemy, Sarah Schramm, Jennifer Schultz, Pym Schwinker, Jenna Senator, Nancy Sharp, Laurie Smith,
Lauren Smith-Vargas, David Sevick, Amber Swidzinski, Maria Toliopolis, Ann Marie Witters, Kelly Nimeddine, Noronisa Clancy, Elizabeth David, Karen Higgs, Dolores Elivars, Maria Kotromans, Christine Bloome, Seagal Gorham, Katie Palaki, Agnes 63 Online E-Learning Board Current Selection Board For Parents Family Resources Ctr Exp Learning Preschool Calendar Apollo Middle School opened in
1968, in honor of three astronauts who have only one year Before that, they lost their lives on the Apollo spacecraft. Since its establishment, our school has evolved and become a school now known for its diversity, educational strictness, heavy integration of technology and a focus on the arts. In 2010, Apollo underwent major renovations to add a new wing, nearly double the size of existing classrooms. In
May 2014, construction began on a brand new library financed by the office of former Mayor Carl Dean and in With the Limitless Libraries program. The $500,000 renovation included the addition of a classroom, three student production rooms, iPad stations, charging closets and a full-built space. Apollo has been steadily improving for the past five years, making significant gains in all subject areas tested.
In August 2015, Apollo was named a reward school, meaning it was in the top 5% of schools to grow achievement in government tests. These achievements included jumping 30 percent in math, 25 percent in science and 9 percent in reading. Ideal uniform privacy policy thank you for visiting us here in ideal clothing. We take it into our responsibility to ensure that each customer's personal information and
data is kept safe. Security is very important to us, and the following privacy policy explains how Idealuniform.com uses and protects the data that is available to us when we visit our website. What information do we collect? When visiting our website, the ideal outfit may have access to (i) your IP address (ii) contact information and your email address (third) other information such as interests and
preferences. How we collect this information: directly from you when you provide it to us. Automatically move through the site as you go through. Information collected may automatically include usage details, IP addresses, and information collected through cookies, web beacons, and other tracking technologies. From third parties, for example, our business partners. When we use the term personal
information we mean information that can or can be used to identify you individually as an individual. This may include when you are using our website, signing up for an account, purchasing, signing up for our email list, participating in our promotions or school fundraising events, [product reviews, surveys, etc.] or otherwise by contacting or communicating with us. Our company collects information from you
when you choose to share it with our website. The personal information we collect may include your name, invoice and/or shipping information, phone number, email address, IP address. You can send an email to customerservice@idealuniform.com address to request access, correction or deletion of any personal information you provide to us. We may accommodate requests to change information if we
believe that changing any law or legal requirement violates or causes information to be incorrect. Cookies: Our site uses cookies to track your shopping cart. We use cookies to provide specific content to your interests, to store your password so that you don't have to re-enter it every time you visit our site, and for other purposes. You have the option to set your browser to reject cookies. However, if our
cookie is rejected, we will be able to keep items in your cart and you will not be able to complete your order online. In order to complete your order, we must allow our company to use cookies Our Website Registration Form Users will give us contact information (EX: name and email address) and unique identifier (EX: password). We use customer contact information from the registration form to send user
information about our company. Customer contact information can also be used to contact the visitor if necessary. Users may opt out of receiving future mail by logging in to your account on our website, clicking on a newsletter subscription, then by unsubscribe from public subscriptions. Our site uses an order form for customers to request information, products, and services. We collect visitor contact
information (such as their email address). Contact information from the order form is used to send orders and information about our company, to our customers. Customer contact information is also used to contact the visitor if necessary. The financial information that is collected is used for user bills for products and services. Data and security: The Site includes physical, electronic, and administrative
procedures to protect the confidentiality of your personal data, including the Secure Socket Layer (SSL) for all financial transactions through the Site. We use SSL encryption to protect your personal information online, as well as take several steps to protect your personal information in our facilities. Access to your personal information is restricted. Only employees who need access to your personal
information to do a particular job are granted access to your personal information. Finally, we rely on third-party service providers for the physical security of some of our computer hardware. We believe that their security procedures are sufficient. For example, when you visit the site, you access servers that are locked in a secure physical environment, locked behind a cage and an electronic firewall. While
we use standard industry precautions to protect your personal information, we cannot guarantee full security. 100% complete security is currently not there anywhere online or offline. Updates to this policy: If we change or update this Privacy Policy, we will post changes and updates on the site so that you are always aware of what information we collect, use and disclose. We encourage you to review this
Privacy Policy every now and then, so you know if the privacy policy has changed or updated. If you have any questions about the privacy policy, please contact our sales team and support team at CUSTOMERSERVICE@IDEALUNIFORM.COM for any questions, comments, or concerns feeling free to contact us at (718) 252-5090 or at CUSTOMERSERVICE@IDEALUNIFORM.COM DOE Development
Tool to help families and educators understand student progress and school quality. The report on this page provides information on the quality of the school from multiple sources. These resources include feedback from students, teachers, and parents. Reports also include information about the school's official winds and a variety of student achievements The school's quality snapshot is a snapshot of
school quality data that captures the school's learning environment and student performance. Snapshots from current and pre-school years are available at the links below. School Quality Snapshot – The K-8 School Quality Guide is a detailed report on the school that includes the full results of the NYC School Review and more information on student progress. School Quality Guide - K-8 School
Performance Dashboard School Performance Dashboard shows a few years of data and key comparisons for this school. School Performance Dashboard - K-8 New York State School Of Education Reports The New York State Department of Education (NYSED) reports educational data so all interested parties can be better informed as they work to advance student achievement. New York State
Department of Education reports school card
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